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Rose-cut and round-cut diamond Flower
wide bangle. (OPPOSITE) Siddharth
Kasliwal in his company’s studio on New
York’s Upper East Side.

When Maharaja Sawai Jai Singh II established
Jaipur in 1727, he wanted to build an economic
powerhouse. The founding ruler encouraged
artisans to settle there, producing a flourishing
commercial capital in medieval India. Among
the creative practitioners invited were a family of
stone dealers, the Kasliwals, whose descendants
founded the Gem Palace in 1852. Originally
court jewelers to the Mughal emperors and
Indian royalty, the company remains the country’s preeminent jewelry house, known for
its lavish, sui generis accessories and first-rate
craftsmanship.
Today, the Gem Palace, still owned by the
Kasliwal family, is an international jewelry
destination in Jaipur. Since 2012, 30-year-old
Siddharth Kasliwal has run its offshoot jewelry
collection, Munnu The Gem Palace. His father,
Munnu Kasliwal, who began the Munnu line,
passed away that year. As a designer for Gem
Palace, Munnu had an epic following—one that
prompted him to start his own editions, largely
so that devotees would know which pieces were
designed solely by him—and he was responsible for introducing the jewels of Jaipur’s Gem
Palace to the West. Near the end of his life, he
experimented with plique-à-jour, an exacting
technique developed during the Byzantine
Empire that yields an alluring stained-glass effect.
“I remember a conversation where he said he
wanted to do a plique-à-jour collection that was
‘Indian contemporary chic,’” Siddharth says. “I
thought, ‘Why not start where my father left off,
as an homage to him?’”
Marking his design debut, Siddharth’s recently
released seven-piece collection for Munnu The
Gem Palace is a delicate, handsomely detailed
assemblage of plique-à-jour, 18-karat yellow
gold, and precious jewels. Lotus flowers and
moonstones, both favored by Munnu, feature

prominently. Siddharth’s singular point of view
also shines through: He has a penchant for pavéset diamonds and unconventional stone shapes,
like cabochons and briolettes—all atypical of
Indian jewelry conventions. The baubles can
only be purchased by making an appointment
with the designer himself.
Though the project was unveiled last October,
the final piece wasn’t complete until this year.
Notoriously time-consuming with a high failure
rate, plique-à-jour demands dogged determination. Designers create a weblike metal frame of
strategically shaped cells, which are individually filled with a thin layer of liquid enamel. The
piece is fired, and the process is repeated until
the cells are full. Siddharth’s craftsmen toiled
over the series for nearly a year; some worked
on a single piece at a time. “One needs to be
very careful to give it the right amount of heat,”
he says. “Otherwise it breaks and you have to
start all over.”
Unlike his father, who constantly sketched his
ideas, Siddharth begins by repositioning gemstones on a tabletop until they form the requisite
arrangement. For his first collection, he took
pictures from his travels, many of architecture,
to help articulate his vision to his craftsmen, and
sourced the raw materials for each object. “I saw
each one at least 60 times during every phase
of the making process,” Siddharth says. “It’s
not like sending in a rendering and seeing what
comes out—I’m involved at every stage.”
Born in Jaipur, Siddharth has been immersed
in the family business for as long as he can
remember. “I didn’t have a normal childhood,”
he says. “Most kids play with Legos. I grew up
playing with gemstones my father had scattered
around the house.” One summer, while home
from boarding school, Siddharth spent three
months helping his father prepare an exclusive collection to be sold at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art. (Munnu The Gem Palace has
since created three others for the institution.)
“That’s when I really started to understand the
art of the craft,” he says. “It was hard not to be
passionate about something my father was so
passionate about.” By the time he finished college, Siddharth couldn’t think of an occupation
he’d rather pursue.
Siddharth spends his time between New York
and India. In his studio (formerly his father’s),
he sits flanked by the stone workshop and goldsmiths and stone-setters, all of whom ask for his
input constantly. “Many have been working for
the Gem Palace for generations,” Siddharth says
of his team. “Each of them is so proud of the
fact that their father worked for the company.”
PHOTO: COURTESY MUNNU THE GEM PALACE.

Siddharth Kasliwal designs a
contemporary collection for
the company launched by
his ancestors 163 years ago.
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